
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE 

Unit III: Environmental Pollution 

After studying this unit, you will the learn the following concepts: 

a. Air pollution: types, sources, effects and management  

b. Water pollution: types, sources, effects and management  

c. Noise pollution: types, sources, effects and management  

d. Thermal pollution: types, sources, effects and management  

e. Solid waste management  

a. Air Pollution: Air pollution can be defined as the presence of toxic chemicals or 

compounds (including those of biological origin) in the air, at levels that pose a health risk. 

1. Types of Pollutants: In order to understand the causes of Air pollution, several 

divisions can be made. Primarily air pollutants can be caused by primary sources or 

secondary sources. The pollutants that are a direct result of the process can be called 

primary pollutants. A classic example of a primary pollutant would be the 

sulfur-dioxide emitted from factories. Secondary pollutants are the ones that are 

caused by the inter mingling and reactions of primary pollutants. Smog created by the 

interactions of several primary pollutants is known to be as secondary pollutant. 

2. Sources of Air pollution: There are two types of sources that we will take a look at:  

i. Natural sources: Natural sources of pollution include dust carried by the 

wind from locations with very little or no green cover, gases released from the 

body processes of living beings (Carbon dioxide from humans during 

respiration, Methane from cattle during digestion, Oxygen from plants during 

Photosynthesis). Smoke from the combustion of various inflammable 

objects, volcanic eruptions etc along with the emission of polluted gases also 

make it to the list of Natural sources of Pollution. 

ii. Man-made sources: While looking at the man-made contributions towards 

air pollution, smoke again features as a prominent component. The smoke 

emitted from various forms of combustion like in bio mass, factories, 

vehicles, furnaces etc. Waste used to create landfills generate methane, that is 

harmful in several ways. The reactions of certain gases and chemicals also 

form harmful fumes that can be dangerous to the well-being of living 

creatures. Following are the sources of air pollution 

1. Burning of Fossil Fuels: Sulfur dioxide emitted from the combustion 

of fossil fuels like coal, petroleum and other factory combustibles is 

one the major cause of air pollution. Pollution emitting from vehicles 
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including trucks, jeeps, cars, trains, airplanes cause immense amount 

of pollution. We rely on them to fulfill our daily basic needs of 

transportation. But, there overuse is killing our environment as 

dangerous gases are polluting the environment. Carbon Mono oxide 

caused by improper or incomplete combustion and generally emitted 

from vehicles is another major pollutant along with Nitrogen Oxides, 

that is produced from both natural and man made processes. 

2. Agricultural activities: Ammonia is a very common by product from 

agriculture related activities and is one of the most hazardous gases in 

the atmosphere. Use of insecticides, pesticides and fertilizers in 

agricultural activities has grown quite a lot. They emit harmful 

chemicals into the air and can also cause water pollution. 

3. Exhaust from factories and industries: Manufacturing industries 

release large amount of carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons, organic 

compounds, and chemicals into the air thereby depleting the quality of 

air. Manufacturing industries can be found at every corner of the earth 

and there is no area that has not been affected by it. Petroleum 

refineries also release hydrocarbons and various other chemicals that 

pollute the air and also cause land pollution. 

4. Mining operations: Mining is a process wherein minerals below the 

earth are extracted using large equipment. During the process dust and 

chemicals are released in the air causing massive air pollution. This is 

one of the reason which is responsible for the deteriorating health 

conditions of workers and nearby residents. 

5. Indoor air pollution: Household cleaning products, painting supplies 

emit toxic chemicals in the air and cause air pollution. Have you ever 

noticed that once you paint walls of your house, it creates some sort of 

smell which makes it literally impossible for you to breathe. 

Suspended particulate matter popular by its acronym SPM, is another 

cause of pollution. Referring to the particles afloat in the air, SPM is 

usually caused by dust, combustion etc. 

3. Effects of Air pollution 

1. Respiratory and heart problems: The effects of Air pollution are 

alarming. They are known to create several respiratory and heart 

conditions along with Cancer, among other threats to the body. 
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Several millions are known to have died due to direct or indirect 

effects of Air pollution. Children in areas exposed to air pollutants are 

said to commonly suffer from pneumonia and asthma. 

2. Global warming: Another direct effect is the immediate alterations 

that the world is witnessing due to Global warming. With increased 

temperatures world wide, increase in sea levels and melting of ice 

from colder regions and icebergs, displacement and loss of habitat 

have already signaled an impending disaster if actions for preservation 

and normalization aren’t undertaken soon. 

3. Acid Rain: Harmful gases like nitrogen oxides and sulfur oxides are 

released into the atmosphere during the burning of fossil fuels. When 

it rains, the water droplets combines with these air pollutants, becomes 

acidic and then falls on the ground in the form of acid rain. Acid 

rain can cause great damage to human, animals and crops. 

4. Eutrophication: Eutrophication is a condition where high amount of 

nitrogen present in some pollutants gets developed on sea’s surface 

and turns itself into algae and and adversely affect fish, plants and 

animal species. The green colored algae that is present on lakes and 

ponds is due to presence of this chemical only. 

5. Effect on Wildlife: Just like humans, animals also face some 

devastating affects of air pollution. Toxic chemicals present in the air 

can force wildlife species to move to new place and change their 

habitat. The toxic pollutants deposit over the surface of the water and 

can also affect sea animals. 

6. Depletion of Ozone layer: Ozone exists in earth’s stratosphere and is 

responsible for protecting humans from harmful ultraviolet (UV) rays. 

Earth’s ozone layer is depleting due to the presence of 

chlorofluorocarbons, hydro chlorofluorocarbons in the atmosphere. As 

ozone layer will go thin, it will emit harmful rays back on earth and 

can cause skin and eye related problems. UV rays also have the 

capability to affect crops.  

4. Management of Air Pollution 

1. Use public mode of transportation: Encourage people to use more 

and more public modes of transportation to reduce pollution. Also, try 

to make use of car pooling. If you and your colleagues come from the 
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same locality and have same timings you can explore this option to 

save energy and money. 

2. Conserve energy: Switch off fans and lights when you are going out. 

Large amount of fossil fuels are burnt to produce electricity. You can 

save the environment from degradation by reducing the amount of 

fossil fuels to be burned. 

3. Understand the concept of Reduce, Reuse and Recycle: Do not 

throw away items that are of no use to you. In-fact reuse them for 

some other purpose. For e.g. you can use old jars to store cereals or 

pulses. 

4. Emphasis on clean energy resources: Clean energy technologies 

like solar, wind and geothermal are on high these days. Governments 

of various countries have been providing grants to consumers who are 

interested in installing solar panels for their home. This will go a long 

way to curb air pollution. 

5. Use energy efficient devices: CFL lights consume less electricity as 

against their counterparts. They live longer, consume less electricity, 

lower electricity bills and also help you to reduce pollution by 

consuming less energy. 

Several attempts are being made world wide on a personal, industrial and governmental levels to 

curb the intensity at which Air Pollution is rising and regain a balance as far as the proportions of 

the foundation gases are concerned. This is a direct attempt at slacking Global warming. We are 

seeing a series of innovations and experiments aimed at alternate and unconventional options to 

reduce pollutants. Air Pollution is one of the larger mirrors of man’s follies, and a challenge we 

need to overcome to see a tomorrow. 

b. Water Pollution:  

1. Types of water pollution: When we think of Earth's water resources, we think of 

huge oceans, lakes, and rivers. Water resources like these are called surface waters. 

The most obvious type of water pollution affects surface waters. For example, a spill 

from an oil tanker creates an oil slick that can affect a vast area of the ocean. Not all 

of Earth's water sits on its surface, however. A great deal of water is held in 

underground rock structures known as aquifers, which we cannot see and seldom 

think about. Water stored underground in aquifers is known as groundwater. 

Aquifers feed our rivers and supply much of our drinking water. Surface waters and 

groundwater are the two types of water resources that pollution affects. There are 
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also two different ways in which pollution can occur. If pollution comes from a 

single location, such as a discharge pipe attached to a factory, it is known 

as point-source pollution. Other examples of point source pollution include an oil 

spill from a tanker, a discharge from a smoke stack (factory chimney), or someone 

pouring oil from their car down a drain. A great deal of water pollution happens not 

from one single source but from many different scattered sources. This is called non 

point-source pollution. 

2. Sources of water pollution 

1. Sewage: With billions of people on the planet, disposing of sewage 

waste is a major problem. According to 2015 and 2016 figures from 

the World Health Organization, some 663 million people (9 percent of 

the world's population) don't have access to safe drinking water, while 

2.4 billion (40 percent of the world's population) don't have proper 

sanitation (hygienic toilet facilities); although there have been great 

improvements in securing access to clean water, relatively little 

progress has been made on improving global sanitation in the last 

decade. Sewage disposal affects people's immediate environments and 

leads to water-related illnesses such as diarrhea that kills 525,000 

children under five each year. In developed countries, most people 

have flush toilets that take sewage waste quickly and hygienically 

away from their homes. Yet the problem of sewage disposal does not 

end there. When you flush the toilet, the waste has to go somewhere 

and, even after it leaves the sewage treatment works, there is still 

waste to dispose of. Sometimes sewage waste is pumped untreated 

into the sea. In theory, sewage is a completely natural substance that 

should be broken down harmlessly in the environment: 90 percent of 

sewage is water. In practice, sewage contains all kinds of other 

chemicals, from the pharmaceutical drugs people take to 

the paper, plastic, and other wastes they flush down their toilets. When 

people are sick with viruses, the sewage they produce carries those 

viruses into the environment. It is possible to catch illnesses such as 

hepatitis, typhoid, and cholera from river and sea water. 

2. Nutrients/ Agricultural runoff: Suitably treated and used in 

moderate quantities, sewage can be a fertilizer: it returns important 

nutrients to the environment, such as nitrogen and phosphorus, which 
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plants and animals need for growth. The trouble is, sewage is often 

released in much greater quantities than the natural environment can 

cope with. Chemical fertilizers used by farmers also add nutrients to 

the soil, which drain into rivers and seas and add to the fertilizing 

effect of the sewage. Together, sewage and fertilizers can cause a 

massive increase in the growth of algae or plankton that overwhelms 

huge areas of oceans, lakes, or rivers. This is known as a harmful algal 

bloom (also known as an HAB or red tide, because it can turn the 

water red). It is harmful because it removes oxygen from the water 

that kills other forms of life, leading to what is known as a dead zone. 

The Gulf of Mexico has one of the world's most spectacular dead 

zones. Each summer, according to studies by theNOAA, it grows to an 

area of around 5500–6000 square miles (14,000–15,500 square 

kilometers), which is about the same size as the state of Connecticut. 

3. Industrial Effluents: A few statistics illustrate the scale of the 

problem that waste water (chemicals washed down drains and 

discharged from factories) can cause. Around half of all ocean 

pollution is caused by sewage and waste water. Each year, the world 

generates perhaps 5–10 billion tons of industrial waste, much of which 

is pumped untreated into rivers, oceans, and other 

waterways.Factories are point sources of water pollution. 

4. Domestic waste: lot of water is polluted by ordinary people from non 

point sources; this is how ordinary water becomes waste water in the 

first place. Virtually everyone pours chemicals of one sort or another 

down their drains or toilets. Even detergents used in washing 

machines and dishwashers eventually end up in our rivers and oceans. 

5. Highway runoff: A lot of toxic pollution also enters waste water from 

highway runoff. Highways are typically covered with a cocktail of 

toxic chemicals—everything from spilled fuel and brake fluids to bits 

of worn tires (themselves made from chemical additives) and exhaust 

emissions. When it rains, these chemicals wash into drains and rivers. 

It is not unusual for heavy summer rainstorms to wash toxic chemicals 

into rivers in such concentrations that they kill large numbers of fish 

overnight. It has been estimated that, in one year, the highway runoff 

from a single large city leaks as much oil into our water environment 
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as a typical tanker spill. Some highway runoff runs away into drains; 

others can pollute groundwater or accumulate in the land next to a 

road, making it increasingly toxic as the years go by. 

6. Chemical waste: Detergents are relatively mild substances. At the 

opposite end of the spectrum are highly toxic chemicals such 

as polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs). They were once widely used to 

manufacture electronic circuit boards, but their harmful effects have 

now been recognized and their use is highly restricted in many 

countries. Nevertheless, an estimated half million tons of PCBs were 

discharged into the environment during the 20th century. In a classic 

example of transboundary pollution, traces of PCBs have even been 

found in birds and fish in the Arctic. They were carried there through 

the oceans, thousands of miles from where they originally entered the 

environment. Although PCBs are widely banned, their effects will be 

felt for many decades because they last a long time in the environment 

without breaking down. Another kind of toxic pollution comes 

from heavy metals, such as lead, cadmium, and mercury. Lead was 

once commonly used in gasoline (petrol), though its use is now 

restricted in some countries. Mercury and cadmium are still used 

in batteries (though some brands now use other metals instead). Until 

recently, a highly toxic chemical called tributyltin (TBT) was used in 

paints to protect boats from the ravaging effects of the oceans. 

Ironically, however, TBT was gradually recognized as a pollutant: 

boats painted with it were doing as much damage to the oceans as the 

oceans were doing to the boats. The best known example of heavy 

metal pollution in the oceans took place in 1938 when a Japanese 

factory discharged a significant amount of mercury metal into 

Minamata Bay, contaminating the fish stocks there. It took a decade 

for the problem to come to light. By that time, many local people had 

eaten the fish and around 2000 were poisoned. Hundreds of people 

were left dead or disabled. 

7. Radioactive waste: People view radioactive waste with great 

alarm—and for good reason. At high enough concentrations, it can kill; 

in lower concentrations, it can cause cancers and other illnesses. 
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8. Oil pollution: When we think of ocean pollution, huge black oil slicks 

often spring to mind, yet these spectacular accidents represent only a 

tiny fraction of all the pollution entering our oceans. Even considering 

oil by itself, tanker spills are not as significant as they might seem: 

only 12 percent of the oil that enters the oceans comes from tanker 

accidents; over 70 percent of oil pollution at sea comes from routine 

shipping and from the oil people pour down drains on land. However, 

what makes tanker spills so destructive is the sheer quantity of oil they 

release at once — in other words, the concentration of oil they 

produce in one very localized part of the marine environment. The 

biggest oil spill in recent years (and the biggest ever spill in US waters) 

occurred when the tanker Exxon Valdez broke up in Prince William 

Sound in Alaska in 1989. Around 12 million gallons (44 million liters) 

of oil were released into the pristine wilderness. Estimates of the 

marine animals killed in the spill vary from approximately 1000 sea 

otters and 34,000 birds to as many as 2800 sea otters and 250,000 sea 

birds. Several billion salmon and herring eggs are also believed to 

have been destroyed. 

9. Plastics: Plastic is one of the most common materials, used for 

making virtually every kind of manufactured object from clothing to 

automobile parts; plastic is light and floats easily so it can travel 

enormous distances across the oceans; most plastics are not 

biodegradable (they do not break down naturally in the environment), 

which means that things like plastic bottle tops can survive in the 

marine environment for a long time. (A plastic bottle can survive an 

estimated 450 years in the ocean and plastic fishing line can last up to 

600 years.) While plastics are not toxic in quite the same way as 

poisonous chemicals, they nevertheless present a major hazard to 

seabirds, fish, and other marine creatures. For example, plastic fishing 

lines and other debris can strangle or choke fish. (This is sometimes 

called ghost fishing.) About half of all the world's seabird species are 

known to have eaten plastic residues.  

3. Effects of Water Pollution 

1. Health Aspects of Water Quality: Water pollution adversely affects 

the health and life of man, animals and plants alike. Polluted water is 



also harmful for agriculture as it adversely affects the crops and the 

soil fertility. Pollution of sea water damages the oceanic life. 

Consumption of polluted water is a major cause of ill health in India. 

Polluted water causes some of the deadly diseases like cholera, 

dysentery, diarrhea, tuberculosis, jaundice, etc. About 80 per cent of 

stomach diseases in India are caused by polluted water. 

2. Effect of Organic Pollution on Water Quality: All organic materials 

can be broken down or decomposed by microbial and other biological 

activity (biodegradation). Organic and some of the inorganic 

compounds exhibit a biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) because 

oxygen is used in the degradation process. Oxygen is a basic 

requirement of almost all aquatic life. Aquatic life is adversely 

affected if sufficient oxygen is not available in the water. Typical 

sources of organic pollution are sewage from domestic and animal 

sources, industrial wastes from food processing, paper mills, tanneries, 

distilleries, sugar and other agro based industries. 

3. Effect of Nutrients on Water Quality: Water supports aquatic life 

because of the presence of nutrients in it. Here the primary focus is on 

fertilizing chemicals such as nitrates and phosphates. Although these 

are important for plant growth, too much of nutrients encourage the 

overabundance of plant life and can result in environmental damage 

called ‘entrophication’. This can occur at both microscopic level in the 

form of algae and macroscopic level in the form of aquatic weeds. 

Nitrates and phosphates are contributed by sewage, agricultural 

run-off and run-off from un-sewered residential areas. 

4. Effect of High Dissolved Solids (TDS) in Water Quality: Water is 

the best solvent and can dissolve a large variety of substances which 

come in its contact. The amount of dissolved solid is a very important 

consideration in determining its suitability for drinking, irrigation and 

industrial uses. In general, waters with total dissolved solids of less 

than 500 mg/litre are most suitable for drinking purposes. Higher 

quantity of dissolved solids may lead to impairment of physiological 

processes in human body. Dissolved solid is a very important criterion 

for irrigation. This is due to the fact dissolved solid accumulates on 

the ground resulting in salinization of soil. In this way, it renders the 



agricultural land non-productive. Dissolved solids are harmful for 

industries also because they form scales, cause foaming in boilers, 

accelerate corrosion and interfere with the colour and taste of many 

finished products. 

5. Effect of Toxic Pollutants on Water Quality: Toxic pollutants 

mainly consist of heavy metals, pesticides and other individual 

xenobiotic pollutants. The ability of a water body to support aquatic 

life, as well as its suitability for other uses depends on many trace 

elements. Some metals e.g., Mn, Zn and Cu present in trace quantity 

are important for life as they help and regulate many physiological 

functions of the body. Some metals, however, cause severe 

toxicological effects on human health and the aquatic ecosystem. 

4. Management of water pollution: 

1. Practice Responsible Use of Fertilizer, Herbicides & Pesticides 

2. Minimize Storm water Runoff 

3. Filter Runoff 

4. Contain Spills 

5. Protect Curb Inlets and Drains 

6. Capture and Dispose of Floating Pollution in Waterway 

7. Capture and Filter Sediment Laden Water in Waterways 

Our Clean Future 

Life is ultimately about choices—and so is pollution. We can live with sewage-strewn beaches, dead 

rivers, and fish that are too poisonous to eat. Or we can work together to keep the environment clean 

so the plants, animals, and people who depend on it remain healthy. We can take individual action to 

help reduce water pollution, for example, by using environmentally friendly detergents, not pouring 

oil down drains, reducing pesticides, and so on. We can take community action too, by helping out 

on beach cleans or litter picks to keep our rivers and seas that little bit cleaner. And we can take 

action as countries and continents to pass laws that will make pollution harder and the world less 

polluted. Working together, we can make pollution less of a problem—and the world a better place. 

c. Noise Pollution: Noise Pollution is one type of the volume which makes diseases into the 

environment and it very harmful for the people who are breathing and living on this earth. 

Noise Pollution involves the Vehicle horns, Industrial volume, and loudspeaker music. Noise 

Pollution is very discomfort and injurious for the physical and mental health and irritating 

and annoying to the living beings. 

“Keep the noise down otherwise noise will keep your hearing down.” 



1. Sources of Noise Pollution:  

i. In India have most of the festivals which all they are celebrating in a different 

style but in some of the festivals like Diwali, It is a great festival, but people are 

using firecrackers for exploding and making a noise and also the air polluting. 

ii. As we all know in the Hinduism marriage, the people are making a sound by 

playing on the loudspeaker music, but they are careless for the noise pollution 

how mush its spreading in the environment. 

iii. In the traffic of India, so many people are making noise, and it is severest in the 

cities. There is a different mode of transportation for example Buses, Trains, 

Airplanes, and trams, etc. which is making noise cause it is very painful for us 

and disturbs to the mind but they do not understand how to solve that problem 

if one makes noise than people will follow it like a chain. 

iv. In the industrial area have a significant number of factories in the major cities if 

we go then we get the noise pollution along with that air pollution and polluting 

to the environment and also disturbing the nearby residential area. 

v. There have the most of the social events and the festive occasions, but people 

are using the loudspeaker very loudly and making noise and disturbing to other 

people. 

vi. There are the uses of mobile phones during the social and political events 

which are unrestricted. 

vii. In the home people also generating noise by the using large number of 

appliances like Mixer grinder juicer. 

viii. Television also causes of the noise pollution because it may effect to the 

physically like it can harm to our Eye and ear by the watching for the long hour. 

ix. When any construction site is working in progress than his activity can damage 

to us by using of such sound producing equipment, Cranes, Cement mixer and 

road roller, etc. 

2. Effects of Noise Pollution 

i. Noise pollution may impair the hearing for always and it also reduces our 

sensitivity to sounds so that our ears pick up unconsciously to regulate our 

body’s rhythm. 

ii. There are many types of diseases and stress related to a heart which can harm it 

because of the Blood pressure levels, cardiovascular diseases, and high noises 

can cause to the high blood pressure and increases heart beat rate as it cause the 

normal blood flow.Loud Noise can effect on the people sleeping pattern it 



generating the irritation and uncomfortable situations, so that is the reason for 

individuals who are not getting a good night sleep and not getting a proper rest 

and it can lose the performance of individuals at the office and the home. 

iii. Noise pollution is causing on the health of the people, and nowadays the people 

are suffering from stress and anxiety and also psychological health. It shows its 

effects like disturbance of sleep, Constant stress, fatigue and hypertension can 

link to excessive noise levels. 

iv. Trouble communicating generated when two people are talking freely and 

noise are disturbing to them so people will not understand the other person 

communication then it can become a headache for the people. 

v. Marine scientists are concerned about excessive noise used by oil drills, 

submarines and other vessels on and inside the ocean. Many marine animals, 

especially whales, use hearing to find food, communicate, defend and survive 

in the sea. Excessive noises are causing a lot of injuries and deaths to whales. 

For example, the effect of a Navy submarine’s sonar can felt 300 miles away 

from the source. 

vi. Wildlife faces far more problems than humans because noise pollution since 

they are more dependent on sound. Animals develop a better sense of hearing 

than us since their survival depends on it. The ill effects of excessive noise 

begin at home. Pets react more aggressively in households where there is the 

constant noise. 

vii. As is controlling the sound levels in clubs, bars, parties, and discos. Better 

urban planning can help in creating ‘No-Noise’ zones, where honk and 

industrial noise are not tolerated. It is only when our understanding noise 

pollution is complete, can we take steps to eradicate it completely. 

3. Solutions of Noise Pollution 

i. Public awareness is essential for prevent and control the noise pollution. Not 

only the government but we should also be aware of the harmful consequences 

of noise pollution. 

ii. Which cause to the certain deafness people should aware of that excessive 

noise Such as transport terminals, Industries, Airport, and railway terminals 

sight should be far from living spaces. 

iii. Avoid the maximum uses of sound processing instruments and make proper 

regulations for the utilize of a loudspeaker and other devices. 



iv. Construction of some soundproof machines in industrial and manufacturing 

installation must be encouraged. Also necessary for residential building. 

v. Anti-pollution laws should make strict rules and regulation which enacted and 

forced. 

vi. Ban all type of fire crackers which is very harmful for pollution and replace 

with the bulb horns. 

vii. In the law of community must have a real and silence zone like Schools, 

Colleges, and Hospitals. 

viii. Make in the residential area the plantation (Trees) it absorbs the sound and 

reduces the pollution and also healthier for breathing of body. 

d. Thermal pollution: Thermal pollution is defined as sudden increase or decrease in 

temperature of a natural body of water which may be ocean, lake, river or pond by human 

influence. This normally occurs when a plant or facility takes in water from a natural 

resource and puts it back with an altered temperature. Usually, these facilities use it as a 

cooling method for their machinery or to help better produce their products. Plants that 

produce different products or waste water facilities are often the culprits of this massive 

exodus of thermal pollution. In order to properly control and maintain thermal pollution, 

humans and governments have been taking many steps to effectively manage how plants are 

able to use the water. However, the effects are still lasting today. 

1. Sources of Thermal Pollution: 

i. Water as Cooling Agent in Power, Manufacturing and Industrial plants: 

Production and Manufacturing plants are biggest source of thermal pollution. 

These plants draw water from nearby source to keep machines cool and then 

release back to the source with higher temperature. When heated water 

returns to the river or ocean, the water temperature rises sharply. When 

oxygen levels are altered in the water, this can also degrade the quality and 

longevity of life in wildlife that lives underwater. This process can also wipe 

away stream side vegetation, which constantly depends on constant levels of 

oxygen and temperature. By altering these natural environments, industries 

are essentially helping decrease the quality of life for these marines based life 

forms and can ultimately destroy habitats if they are not controlled and 

careful about their practices. 

ii. Soil Erosion: Soil erosion is another major factor that causes thermal 

pollution. Consistent soil erosion causes water bodies to rise, making them 



more exposed to sunlight. The high temperature could prove fatal for aquatic 

biomes as it may give rise to anaerobic conditions. 

iii. Deforestation: Trees and plants prevent sunlight from falling directly on 

lakes, ponds or rivers. When deforestation takes place, these water bodies are 

directly exposed to sunlight, thus absorbing more heat and raising its 

temperature. Deforestation is also a main cause of the higher concentrations 

of greenhouse gases i.e. global warming in the atmosphere. 

iv. Runoff from Paved Surfaces: Urban runoff discharged to surface waters 

from paved surfaces like roads and parking lots can make water warmer. 

During summer seasons, the pavement gets quite hot, which creates warm 

runoff that gets into the sewer systems and water bodies. 

v. Natural Causes: Natural causes like volcanoes and geothermal activity under 

the oceans and seas can trigger warm lava to raise the temperature of water 

bodies. Lightening can also introduce massive amount of heat into the oceans. 

This means that the overall temperature of the water source will rise, having 

significant impacts on the environment. 

2. Effects of Thermal Pollution 

Among recognized scientists and scholars, there are generally two schools of thought when it comes 

to the effects of thermal pollution. Some lean on the side of the negatives of this pollution on marine 

ecosystems and how it is detrimental to positive environmental practices. However, some lean 

towards the side that without these industries operating the way they do, then some of the most basic 

parts of human life would be completely obsolete. Waste water would not be able to be properly 

maintained, we would have no industries that could produce the goods we need, and so on. The 

effects of thermal pollution on ecosystems, however, greatly outweigh the benefits that industries 

have by participating in the act. 

1. Decrease in DO (Dissolved Oxygen) Levels: The warm temperature reduces the levels of DO 

(Dissolved Oxygen) in water. The warm water holds relatively less oxygen than cold water. The 

decrease in DO can create suffocation for plants and animals such as fish, amphibians and copepods, 

which may give rise to anaerobic conditions. Warmer water allows algae to flourish on surface of 

water and over the long term growing algae can decrease oxygen levels in the water. 

2. Increase in Toxins: With the constant flow of high temperature discharge from industries, there 

is a huge increase in toxins that are being regurgitated into the natural body of water. These toxins 

may contain chemicals or radiation that may have harsh impact on the local ecology and make them 

susceptible to various diseases. 



3. Loss of Biodiversity: A dent in the biological activity in the water may cause significant loss of 

biodiversity. Changes in the environment may cause certain species of organisms to shift their base 

to some other place while their could be significant number of species that may shift in because of 

warmer waters.  Organisms that can adapt easily may have an advantage over organisms that are 

not used to the warmer temperatures. 

4. Ecological Impact: A sudden thermal shock can result in mass killings of fish, insects, plants or 

amphibians. Hotter water may prove favorable for some species while it could be lethal for other 

species. Small water temperature increases the level of activity while higher temperature decreases 

the level of activity. Many aquatic species are sensitive to small temperature changes such as one 

degree Celsius that can cause significant changes in organism metabolism and other adverse cellular 

biology effects. 

5. Affects Reproductive Systems: A significant halt in the reproduction of marine wildlife 

(although this may be true, reproduction can still occur between fish – but the likelihood of defects 

in newborns is significantly higher) can happen due to increasing temperatures as reproduction can 

happen with in certain range of temperature. Excessive temperature can cause the release of 

immature eggs or can prevent normal development of certain eggs. 

6. Increases Metabolic Rate: Thermal pollution increases the metabolic rate of organisms as 

increasing enzyme activity occurs that causes organisms to consume more food than what is 

normally required, if their environment were not changed. It disrupts the stability of food chain and 

alter the balance of species composition. 

7. Migration: The warm water can also cause particular species of organisms to migrate to suitable 

environment that would cater to its requirements for survival. This can result in loss for those 

species that depend on them for their daily food as their food chain is interrupted. 

3. Measures For Thermal Pollution: 

i. Cooling towers: Use of water from water systems for cooling systems for cooling purposes, 

with subsequent return to the water way after passage through a condenser, is called cooling 

process. Cooling towers transfer heat from hot water to the atmosphere by evaporation. 

Cooling towers are of two types: 

ii. Cooling ponds: Cooling ponds are the best way to cool thermal discharges. Heated effluents 

on the surface of the water in cooling ponds maximize dissipation of heat to the atmosphere 

and minimize the water area and volume.  

iii. Spray ponds: The water coming out from condensers is allowed to pass into the ponds 

through sprayers. Here water is sprayed through nozzles as fine droplets. Heat from the fine 

droplets gets dissipated to the atmosphere. 



iv. Artificial lakes: Artificial lakes are man made water bodies that offer once-through cooling. 

The heated effluents can be discharged into the lake at one end and water for cooling 

purposes may be withdrawn from the other end. The heat is eventually dissipated through 

evaporation. 

 

e. Solid waste management: Solid waste management is a polite term for garbage 

management. As long as humans have been living in settled communities, solid waste, or 

garbage, has been an issue, and modern societies generate far more solid waste than early 

humans ever did.Daily life in industrialized nations can generate several pounds of solid 

waste per consumer, not only directly in the home, but indirectly in factories that 

manufacture goods purchased by consumers. 

1. Types & Source of Solid Wastes: Basically solid waste can be classified into 

different types depending on their source: 

a. Organic waste: kitchen waste, vegetables, flowers, leaves, 

fruits. 

b. Toxic waste: old medicines, paints, chemicals, bulbs, spray 

cans, fertilizer and pesticide containers, batteries, shoe polish. 

c. Recyclable: paper, glass, metals, plastics. 

d. Hospital waste such as cloth with blood 

2. Effects of Solid Waste: 

Municipal solid wastes heap up on the roads due to improper disposal system. This type of dumping 

allows biodegradable materials to decompose under uncontrolled and unhygienic conditions. This 

produces foul smell and breeds various types of insects and infectious organisms besides spoiling the 

aesthetics of the site. Industrial solid wastes are sources of toxic metals and hazardous wastes, which 

may spread on land and can cause changes in physio chemical and biological characteristics thereby 

affecting productivity of soils. 

Toxic substances may leach or percolate to contaminate the ground water. In refuse mixing, the 

hazardous wastes are mixed with garbage and other combustible wastes. This makes segregation and 

disposal all the more difficult and risky. 

Various types of wastes like cans, pesticides, cleaning solvents, batteries (zinc, lead or mercury), 

radioactive materials, plastics and e-waste are mixed up with paper, scraps and other non-toxic 

materials which could be recycled. Burning of some of these materials produces dioxins, poly 

chlorinated biphenyls, which have the potential to cause various types of ailments including cancer. 



3. Methods of Solid Wastes Disposal: 

i. Sanitary Land Filling: 

In a sanitary landfill, garbage is spread out in thin layers, compacted and covered with clay or plastic 

foam. In the modern landfills the bottom is covered with an impermeable liner, usually several layers 

of clay, thick plastic and sand. The liner protects the ground water from being contaminated due to 

percolation of leaching. Leaching from bottom is pumped and sent for treatment. When landfill is full 

it is covered with clay, sand, gravel and top soil to prevent seepage of water. Several wells are drilled 

near the landfill site to monitor if any leakage is contaminating ground water. Methane produced by 

anaerobic decomposition is collected and burnt to produce electricity or heat.  

ii. Incineration: 

The term incinerates means to burn something until nothing is left but ashes. An incinerator is a unit or 

facility used to burn trash and other types of waste until it is reduced to ash. An incinerator is 

constructed of heavy, well-insulated materials, so that it does not give off extreme amounts of external 

heat. 

The high levels of heat are kept inside the furnace or unit so that the waste is burned quickly and 

efficiently. If the heat were allowed to escape, the waste would not burn as completely or as rapidly. 

Incineration is a disposal method in which solid organic wastes are subjected to combustion so as to 

convert them into residue and gaseous products. This method is useful for disposal of residue of both 

solid waste management and solid residue from waste water management. This process reduces the 

volumes of solid waste to 20 to 30 per cent of the original volume. 

Incineration and other high temperature waste treatment systems are sometimes described as “thermal 

treatment”. Incinerators convert waste materials into heat, gas, steam and ash. Incineration is carried 

out both on a small scale by individuals and on a large scale by industry. It is used to dispose of solid, 

liquid and gaseous waste. It is recognized as a practical method of disposing of certain hazardous 

waste materials. Incineration is a controversial method of waste disposal, due to issues such as 

emission of gaseous pollutants. 

iii. Composting: 

Due to shortage of space for landfill in bigger cities, the biodegradable yard waste (kept separate from 

the municipal waste) is allowed to degrade or decompose in a medium. A good quality nutrient rich 

and environmental friendly manure is formed which improves the soil conditions and fertility. 



Composting is a biological process in which micro-organisms, mainly fungi and bacteria, convert 

degradable organic waste into humus like substance. This finished product, which looks like soil, is 

high in carbon and nitrogen and is an excellent medium for growing plants. 

The process of composting ensures the waste that is produced in the kitchens is not carelessly thrown 

and left to rot. It recycles the nutrients and returns them to the soil as nutrients. Apart from being clean, 

cheap, and safe, composting can significantly reduce the amount of disposable garbage. 

The organic fertilizer can be used instead of chemical fertilizers and is better specially when used for 

vegetables. It increases the soil’s ability to hold water and makes the soil easier to cultivate. It helped 

the soil retain more of the plant nutrients. 

Vermi-composting has become very popular in the last few years. In this method, worms are added to 

the compost. These help to break the waste and the added excreta of the worms makes the compost 

very rich in nutrients. In the activity section of this web site you can learn how to make a compost pit 

or a vermi-compost pit in your school or in the garden at home. 

To make a compost pit, you have to select a cool, shaded corner of the garden or the school compound 

and dig a pit, which ideally should be 3 feet deep. This depth is convenient for aerobic composting as 

the compost has to be turned at regular intervals in this process. 

iv. Pyrolysis: 

Pyrolysis is a form of incineration that chemically decomposes organic materials by heat in the 

absence of oxygen. Pyrolysis typically occurs under pressure and at operating temperatures above 

430 °C (800 °F). 

Organic materials are transformed into gases, small quantities of liquid, and a solid residue containing 

carbon and ash. The off-gases may also be treated in a secondary thermal oxidation unit. Particulate 

removal equipment is also required. Several types of pyrolysis units are available, including the rotary 

kiln, rotary hearth furnace, and fluidized bed furnace. These units are similar to incinerators except 

that they operate at lower temperatures and with less air supply. 


